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Abstract
Lead pollution is consistently linked to cognitive and behavioral impairments,
yet little is known about the bene�ts of public health interventions for children
exposed to lead. This paper estimates the long-term impacts of early-life interventions (e.g. lead remediation, nutritional assessment, medical evaluation, developmental surveillance, and public assistance referrals) recommended for leadpoisoned children. Using linked administrative data from Charlotte, NC, we
compare outcomes for children who are similar across observable characteristics
but di�er in eligibility for intervention due to blood lead test results. We �nd
that the negative outcomes previously associated with early-life exposure can
largely be reversed by intervention.
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Lead (Pb) pollution is a pervasive threat to childhood health and development
since it is associated with substantial cognitive and behavioral impairments.
Despite a dramatic decline in the prevalence of lead due to the prohibition
of leaded gasoline, lead exposure is still widely recognized as a major public
health issue. Jacobs et al. (2002) estimate that one out of every four homes in the
United States contains a signi�cant lead paint hazard. In 2000, the World Health
Organization estimated that 40 percent of children under �ve have levels of
exposure associated with neurological damage with 97 percent of these children
living in developing countries (Prüss-Üstün et al., 2004). As is the case with
other environmental hazards, lead is heavily concentrated in disadvantaged
communities and therefore contributes to the intergenerational transmission of
inequality through its impact on early-life health (Aizer and Currie, 2014).
Given the large body of evidence connecting childhood lead exposure to cognitive and behavioral de�ciencies,2 the U.S. Center for Disease Control (CDC)
recommends blood lead testing for children around one and two years of age
and a case management approach for children whose detected blood lead levels
(BLLs) exceed an alert threshold. To reduce childhood exposure and mitigate
long-term damage, public health o�cials implement a combination of actions
to both remove lead exposure through information and remediation as well
as provide additional health and public assistance bene�ts for lead-poisoned
children.
We merge blood lead surveillance data, public school records, and criminal arrest
records at the individual level to evaluate the long-term impact of elevated
BLL interventions on school performance and adolescent behavior in Charlotte,
Economic Association Annual Meeting, 2015 Society of Labor Economics Meetings, and
the 2015 NBER SI Economics of Crime and Labor Studies Groups. We would also like to
thank Tena Ward and Ed Norman from the North Carolina Childhood Lead Poisoning
Prevention Program; Julia Rush of the Mecklenburg County Sheri�’s Department; Andy
Baxter from Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools; David Jacobs of National Center for Healthy
Housing and Diana Adams of LeadSafe Charlotte. This research was partially supported by
the Australian Research Council Centre of Excellence for Children and Families over the
Life Course (project number CE140100027). The views expressed herein are those of the
authors and are not necessarily those of the Australian Research Council.
2
EPA (2013) provides an extensive review of hundreds of studies investigating the e�ects of lead
from epidemiology, toxicology, public health, nueroscience, and other medical disciplines.
Early-life exposure is associated with the following: lower IQ , decreased test scores, increased
rates of high school dropout, lower adult earnings, attention de�cit disorders, impulsiveness,
hyperactivity, conduct disorders, and criminal behavior (EPA, 2013).
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North Carolina.3 Similar to that of many other state and local health departments,
the public health response in North Carolina is based on CDC guidelines. Two
consecutive test results over an alert threshold of 10 micrograms of lead per
deciliter of blood (µg/dL) triggers an elevated BLL intervention. Individuals
exceeding this threshold only on one BLL test result are not eligible for the
elevated BLL intervention.
To identify a causal impact of elevated BLL interventions, we compare a range of
behavioral and educational outcomes between our intervention-eligible group—
those with an initial and con�rmatory BLL test over the alert threshold of
10µg/dL—and a control group. We choose a control group with similar initial
BLL test results, but whose con�rmatory test falls just below the alert threshold
(between 5 and 10µg/dL). This group is very similar to those eligible for intervention across a wide range of observable characteristics. In our setting, a
regression discontinuity model is not ideal due to a small number of observations around the threshold and a growing intensity of the intervention as BLL
results increase from the threshold.4 Therefore, we take advantage of the wellestablished positive correlation between lead exposure and worse outcomes. In
this context, an impact of higher levels of exposure among our treatment group
will bias our estimates of the elevated BLL intervention towards �nding no
e�ect. However, our preferred treatment and control groups are balanced across
observable characteristics and those in the treatment group do not appear to
live in more risky environments as measured by prior parcel-level BLL test
results. These factors alleviate concerns about a large understatement of the
potential elevated BLL policy bene�ts in our sample caused by potentially higher
exposure risk among the treatment-eligible group.5
All cases with two BLL tests exceeding the alert threshold (10µg/dL) trigger
eligibility for an intervention which includes the following actions: education for
3

Charlotte contains the eighteenth largest school district and is representative of other large
urban areas in the United States.
4
We present results from several di�erent regression discontinuity designs discussed in
Section 4.
5
Similarities between our treatment and control groups may not be that surprising given
well-known issues with blood lead tests in accurately measuring exposure risk (ATSDR, 2007;
Kemper et al., 2005; CDC, 1997). First, blood tests are better suited to detect contemporaneous
shocks rather than cumulative exposure because lead has a short half-life (30 days) in the
blood stream. Second, blood is often drawn through a capillary (�nger-prick) sample which
carries a high risk of contamination.
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caregivers (which includes nutritional advice and information about reducing
exposure in the home); a voluntary home environment investigation; and a
referral to lead remediation services. A more intensive intervention can be
triggered by tests over 15µg/dL or 20µg/dL. In addition to educating caregivers
and providing a referral to remediation services, the intensive intervention
typically includes: a mandatory home environment investigation; nutritional
assessment; medical evaluation; developmental assessment; and a referral to
the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children
(WIC).
We estimate a substantial decrease in antisocial behavior among individuals
whose BLL test results trigger eligibility for an intervention. Relative to our
control group, we �nd a 0.184 standard deviation decrease in antisocial behavior
for adolescents using a summary index. We also estimate a marginally signi�cant
0.117 increase in K-8 educational performance among children eligible for an
intervention that is administered prior to school entry.6 These intention-to-treat
estimates are large in magnitude.7 In fact, our results suggest that the e�ects of
high levels of exposure on antisocial behavior can largely be reversed by the
intervention—children who test twice over the alert threshold exhibit similar
outcomes as children with lower levels of exposure (BLL<5µg/dL).
Our study o�ers two primary contributions. First, we provide novel estimates
of the long-term impact of the standard public health response to elevated BLLs
among young children in the United States. Since the CDC lowered the alert
threshold to 10µg/dL and published new recommendations in 1991, millions of
children in the United States would have been eligible for the early-life health
and environmental treatments following results of elevated blood lead levels
in states which follow the CDC recommended response.8 Despite this large6

For educational and behavioral outcomes we pool a large set of primary outcomes into two
summary indexes to limit multiple hypothesis testing concerns previously identi�ed among
evaluations of early-life interventions (Anderson, 2008).
7
Our estimates are intention-to-treat e�ects. We estimate the e�ects of intervention eligibility
because we do not have information on intervention compliance.
8
Since the CDC began collecting national statistics on blood lead surveillance in 1997, nearly
one million children were con�rmed to have elevated BLLs (BLL>10µg/dL) (surveillance
statistics obtained from http://www.cdc.gov/nceh/lead/data/national.htm [accessed Jan 24
2015]). Projecting these testing rates and results back to 1991 and assuming states are
following the CDC recommended procedures implies millions of con�rmed elevated BLL
cases, which trigger intervention based on CDC recommendations. While millions may
have been eligible, we do not have information on compliance rates with interventions in
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scale public health response to lead-poisoned children, no previous studies
have evaluated whether there are long-term behavioral or educational bene�ts
associated with these environmental and health interventions.
Second, this paper contributes to a growing literature evaluating the causal
impact of early-childhood health interventions on long-term cognitive and
behavioral outcomes (Cunha and Heckman, 2008; Currie and Almond, 2011).
Recent research suggests that early health and education interventions can yield
large long-term bene�ts.9 The Carolina Abecedarian Project—which provided a
package of treatments focused on social, emotional, and cognitive development
to disadvantaged children from birth through age �ve—has been associated
with increases in educational attainment, reductions in criminal activity, and
improved adult health (Barnett and Masse, 2007; Anderson, 2008; Campbell
et al., 2014). Many other early-life interventions have also proven e�ective, such
as those administering increased medical care at birth (Bharadwaj et al., 2013);
nutritional supplementation for pregnant women and young children (Hoynes
et al., 2011); nurse home visit programs (Olds et al., 1999, 2007); and high-quality
preschool programs such as Perry Preschool and Head Start (Currie and Almond,
2011; Heckman et al., 2013; Bitler et al., 2014; Conti et al., 2015). The elevated
BLL intervention is unique to this literature because it has been widely applied
as a public health response to an environmental toxin.
The primary goal of intervention following a con�rmed elevated blood lead
level is to prevent further exposure and to reduce lead levels in a�ected children.
Two primary channels emerge through which intervention a�ects antisocial
behavior and cognitive outcomes. First, intervention may dramatically reduce
the amount of continued childhood exposure to the dangerous neurotoxin by
directly reducing exposure risks within the home environment.10 Second, longterm bene�ts may occur through improvements in early-life health unrelated
to any changes in lead exposure.11 We cannot separately identify these two
NC or in other states.
See Currie and Almond (2011) for a recent review.
10
Bene�ts from reductions in environmental lead levels are expected given several recent
studies showing quasi-experimental evidence of a causal relationship between exposure
and long-term outcomes (Reyes, 2015; Clay et al., 2014; Grønqvist et al., 2014; Rau et al.,
2013; Ferrie et al., 2012; Reyes, 2011; Nilsson, 2009; Troesken, 2008; Reyes, 2007).
11
The elevated BLL intervention package includes treatments previously demonstrated to
impact later-life outcomes such as: visits from health workers; increased medical care;
nutritional assessments and dietary modi�cations; and referral to the Special Supplemental
9
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mechanisms or estimate the e�ects of speci�c elements of these elevated BLL
intervention packages.12 However, we do present evidence suggesting that
both mechanisms contribute to long-term bene�ts. We �nd that households
in our treatment group that are more likely to have reduced exposure, such as
those with children who experience an immediate and sharp decline in postintervention BLL test results, experience larger bene�ts. On the other hand,
we estimate large e�ects for individuals eligible for treatments not directly
addressing exposure risk, suggesting that long-term bene�ts should be at least
partially attributed to general improvements in early-childhood health.
While further research is needed to investigate the mechanisms by which individuals bene�t from elevated BLL interventions, cognitive and behavioral e�ects
associated with the standard intervention package are still relevant in evaluating
current public health policy. Public health organizations have recently stated
that no BLL should be considered “safe” and have recommended lowering the
threshold to identify additional children at risk for health and developmental
problems caused by exposure to lead (Budtz-Jørgensen et al., 2013; CDC, 2012).13
Applying similar interventions at lower BLL thresholds may yield a large return
on investment considering the magnitude of our estimates and the large returns
previously associated with other early childhood interventions.14
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the
early-life interventions triggered by elevated BLLs in Charlotte, NC. Section 3
Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC). Prior research documents longterm bene�ts from programs similar to each of these elements: increased medical care at
birth (such as those triggered by Very Low Birth Weight evaluated by Bharadwaj et al. (2013));
increased access to medical professionals (e.g. the Nurse-Family Partnership evaluated by
Olds et al. (2007)); improved early-life nutrition and increased access to public assistance
programs (Hoynes et al., 2011, 2012); high-quality early childcare and preschool programs
which focus on these social and cognitive developmental processes (e.g. Abecedarian, Perry
Preschool, and Head Start).
12
The majority of evaluations of other early-life interventions also estimate e�ects for an invervention package containing several components. For example, the original Abecedarian
intervention combined early education with a nutritional and health component (Campbell
et al., 2014); Bharadwaj et al. (2013) �nd long-term e�ects from a “bundle of medical interventions” triggered by a very low birth weight threshold.
13
The NC Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program of the Children’s Environmental
Health Branch currently provides more information about nutrition and key sources of
exposure for children testing over 5µg/dL.
14
Cost bene�t analyses of early-life intervention programs �nd a 4 to 1 return for Abecedarian
(Masse and Barnett, 2002) and a 7 to 1 return associated with Perry Preschool (Karoly et al.,
1998).
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describes our data and characterizes our intervention and control groups with
summary statistics. Section 4 outlines our empirical strategy to identify causal
e�ects of intervention. Section 5 presents and discusses estimated e�ects on
a variety of educational and behavioral outcomes, and Section 6 investigates
the mechanisms driving our main results. Finally, Section 7 provides a simple
cost-bene�t analysis and Section 8 provides some concluding remarks.

2 Description of Public Health Interventions
Triggered by Elevated Blood Lead Levels
The U.S. Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) currently funds the
development of state and local childhood lead poisoning prevention programs
and surveillance activities with the following objectives: to screen infants and
children for elevated blood lead levels; to refer lead-poisoned infants and children
to medical and environmental interventions; to educate healthcare providers
about childhood lead poising; and to implement preventative measures to reduce
childhood exposure (Meyer et al., 2003). In 1991, the CDC de�ned a blood lead
level of 10µg/dL as the “level of concern” and recommended the provision
of speci�c medical and environmental services from public health agencies
following blood lead tests exceeding this threshold (CDC, 1991).15
The NC Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program of the Children’s Environmental Health Branch bases intervention policies and procedures on CDC recommendations.16 The standard experience of a child that may be at risk for lead
exposure is through an initial BLL test as part of a regular scheduled doctor’s
visit between the ages of one and two. In our data, we see a large number of
visits clustered around 12, 18 and 24 months of age consistent with this experience. The timing of con�rmatory testing is recommended to occur within one
15

The intervention level was 25µg/dL between 1985 and 1991; 30µg/dL between 1975 and 1985;
and 40µg/dL between 1970 and 1975 (CDC, 1991) .
16
The state of North Carolina recommends blood lead tests for all children at age 12 months
and again at age 24 months. In practice, the children screened for lead is limited to those
individuals who live in neighborhoods with older homes (pre 1978) and when a child’s
parents answer "yes" or "don’t know" to any questions on the CDC lead risk exposure
questionnaire. The state of NC also requires lead testing for individuals participating in the
Medicaid or WIC programs.
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month for BLL values > 20µg/dL and a typical patient usually returns to the
same health provider as the initial test and gets re-tested about 4 months later.
If an initial test indicates a blood lead level greater than 10µg/dL, a con�rmation
test is required within six months.17 If a second consecutive test indicates a
blood lead level greater than 10µg/dL, a set of interventions is implemented
based on the level of lead detected.18 Figure 1 documents CDC recommendations
as of 2002. Based on conversations with health workers in Mecklenburg County,
NC, these CDC recommendations constituted public health policy in Charlotte
back to 1991.19
The set of interventions for our entire sample of children with two consecutive tests over 10µg/dL include the following: provision of nutritional and
environmental information; a referral to WIC for families not already participating; an environmental history interview to identify sources of lead; and a
referral to remediation programs for cases identi�ed as high lead risk in the
home. Tests over 15µg/dL or 20µg/dL can initiate a more intensive intervention
in which children also receive the following treatments: a mandatory home
environmental investigation; a medical evaluation; and a detailed nutritional
assessment. We test for heterogeneous intervention e�ects for children with
BLLs over these thresholds. According to conversations with individuals from
the North Carolina Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program, interventions are only substantially di�erent at the 20µg/dL threshold in practice. This
increase in intensity of intervention at the 20µg/dL threshold is evident in
17

Con�rmatory tests after 6 months are not valid and thus considered a second initial test by
the state.
18
The initial test is usually based on capillary specimens typically obtained by the a �nger prick
where the recommended procedure for a follow-up test is through venous blood draw, which
is less likely to be contaminated. Surprisingly, the blood Lead Surveillance data indicate that
approximately one-third of follow-up tests are venous during our sample period. The lack of
compliance with this aspect of the CDC recommendations is potentially due to local health
workers preferring the less-invasive capillary specimen method. We �nd no systematic
di�erences across the treatment and control in the type of the con�rmatory test and �nd
that the initial lead value is not predictive of the second test type. These results indicate
that the variation in con�rmatory test type is likely due to resources available at the testing
clinics and local health worker preferences.
19
We have found no evidence of any changes in policy preceding 2002 when the CDC recommendations were published in the NC Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program
lead testing manual. Since the mid 2000s, procedures have changed slightly to include the
provision of nutritional and environmental information for individuals testing over 5µg/dL.
However, during the time period when our sample was tested for lead (1990-2000), the
5µg/dL threshold did not trigger any policy interventions.
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Figure 1 which emphasizes more direct medical and remediation action and is
also supported by our estimates.
The formal protocol for the standard intervention includes �rst taking a medical
history regarding any symptoms or developmental problems along with previous
blood lead measurements and family history of lead poisoning. The healthcare provider then performs an environmental history interview during which
family members are asked about the age, condition, and ongoing remodeling or
repainting of a child’s primary residence as well as other places where the child
spends time (including secondary homes and childcare centers). The healthcare
provider then determines whether a child is being exposed to lead-based paint
hazards at any or all of these places. The environmental history also includes
an inquiry about other sources of potential lead exposure.20
Based on the environmental history interview or a con�rmatory test over
20µg/dL, a professional lead remediation team conducts a lead inspection at
the child’s home. This inspection leads to a determination of the home being
lead-safe or in need of lead remediation. The provision of lead remediation
services involves the removal of lead contaminants, which usually requires the
replacement of windows and doors and the repainting of interior/exterior walls.
During our sample time period, lead remediation was primarily funded through
local government agencies, HUD based lead remediation grants, nonpro�ts and
privately. The cost for lead remediation is not trivial with the average price of
these repairs totaling $7,291.21
Since lead levels in the body are the result of a combination of lead exposure
and the body’s absorption of lead into the brain, nutrition can mitigate the
e�ects of lead exposure. While the e�ectiveness of nutritional interventions is
not established, research suggests that de�ciencies in iron, calcium, protein, and
zinc are related to BLLs and potentially increase vulnerability to negative e�ects
of lead (CDC, 1991). A nutritional assessment includes taking a diet history with
a focus on the intake of iron-, vitamin C–, calcium-, and zinc-rich foods. The
nutritional information is also used to assess the ingestion of non-food items as
20

Some additional sources of lead include Vinyl miniblinds manufactured prior to 1996, soil
and dust which is primarily contaminated by previous existence of lead paint of leaded
gasoline or pipes, as well as toys and pottery from overseas.
21
This estimated cost is based on cost data from LeadSafe Charlotte, which began operations
in 1998 and was funded by HUD to remediate lead from homes in Charlotte.
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well as water sources that contain lead for the family. The healthcare provider
inquires into participation in WIC or the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP or “food stamp”) and refers the family to these programs if
they are not currently participating. For children with a con�rmatory test over
20µg/dL, a medical examination is conducted with particular attention to a
child’s psychosocial and language development. In cases of developmental
delays, a standardized developmental screening test is recommended, which
o�ers referrals to an appropriate agency for further assessment.

3 Data
We merge blood lead surveillance data, public school records, and criminal arrest
records at the individual level to evaluate the long-term impact of early-life
intervention on school performance and adolescent behavior for individuals
born between 1990 and 1997 in Charlotte-Mecklenberg County, NC.22 Blood
lead surveillance data are maintained by the NC Childhood Lead Poisoning
Prevention Program of the Children’s Environmental Health Branch.23 This
dataset includes BLL test results, which allow us to determine which children
were eligible for various lead policy interventions due to two tests with BLLs of
10µg/dL or above.24
We match individual children who receive blood lead tests to two additional
databases in order to examine the impact of elevated BLL interventions on educational and behavioral outcomes. First we match BLL test results to administrative
records from Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools (CMS) that span kindergarten
through 12th grade and the school years 1998-1999 through 2010-2011.25 Specif22

We restrict our sample to individuals born in 1997 or earlier to allow all individuals to reach
age 16 by 2013.
23
North Carolina requires all children participating in Medicaid or the Special Nutrition Program
for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) to be screened for lead at one or two years of age.
Other children are screened if a parent responds “yes” or “don’t know” to any of the questions
on a CDC Lead Risk Assessment Questionnaire. The North Carolina Blood Lead Surveillance
Group estimates that it screened between 21.9 and 30.4% of children one and two years of
age from 1995 through 1998 and we expect screening rates were similar during our analysis
period Miranda et al. (2007).
24
These data also include a child’s name, gender, birth date, test date, BLL, and home address.
25
We are able to match 74 percent of individuals with two tests and one test>10µg/dL in the
blood lead surveillance data to a student record in CMS.
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ically, we incorporate student demographics on race and home address, yearly
end-of-grade (EOG) test scores for grades 3 through 8 in math and reading,26
number of days absent, days suspended from school, and the number of incidents
of school crime.27
To examine adult criminal outcomes, we match our lead database to a registry of
all-adult (de�ned in North Carolina as age 16 and above) arrests in Mecklenburg
County from 2006 to 2013.28 The arrest data include information on the number
and nature of charges as well as the date of arrest. These data allow us to observe
adult criminality regardless of whether a child later transferred or dropped out
of school, the main limitation is that it only includes crimes committed within
Mecklenburg County.
We draw on two additional databases to control for parental and housing factors,
which may in�uence outcomes. The �rst data are the population of birth certi�cate records from the state of North Carolina from 1990-1997 from which we
obtain birth weight and years of parental education.29 The second database is
county assessor’s data for all parcels. Property data can be matched to lead
test results based on home address. We augment this parcel data with building
permits for all home renovations between 1995 and 2012. This database allows
us to incorporate information on housing stock and neighborhoods, directly
accounting for some degree of home maintenance that may be correlated with
lead exposure. This database on parcels allows us to generate variables for prior
home renovations, age, and type of housing structure.30 We match our sample to
these two data sets but do not require a match for a observation to be included
26

Test scores are standardized at the state level by grade and year.
According to NC State Statute 115C – 288(g), any incident at school involving any violent or
threats of violent behavior, property damage, theft or drug possession must o�cially be
reported to the NC school crimes division. This statute ensures that this measure of school
crime is consistently reported across schools and cannot be treated di�erently based on
school administrators.
28
We use �rst name, last name and date of birth to link individuals across the two data sources.
Details are provided in the Appendix.
29
We are able to match approximately 54 percent of birth records to our lead database. We do
not limit our estimation sample by a match to this database; we create indicator variables
for any individuals we are unable to match to the birth record database. Even though this
match rate is somewhat lower than our other databases, the variables from this database
are simply used as control variables and we later show that this match rate is unrelated to
our lead policy intervention group.
30
The lead database is matched to parcel records 86 percent of the time with di�erences
primarily a result of incomplete home address information.
27
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in our estimation sample. Instead, we create dichotomous variables indicating a
non-match across the birth record and parcel databases and assigned missing
variables a value of zero.
Tables 1 and 2 display summary statistics for our intervention group and control
group (de�ned in Section 4) after merging all data and limiting our analysis to
individuals born prior to 1998. Tables A2 and A3 provide summary statistics
for the entire population after merging all data. Not surprisingly, we observe
lower educational and behavioral outcomes for children who receive a blood
lead test compared to untested children and worse outcomes for those with
high detected BLLs relative to those with miminal BLLs. Lead tests and higher
test results are more likely among children living in older homes, lower income
neighborhoods, and with less parental education. However, individual attributes
are similar between the two groups in our estimation sample (Table 1), yet the
intervention group has substantially better education and behavioral outcomes
(Table 2).31 Bene�ts from intervention are also evident from many of the panels
of Figures 4 and 5, which display mean outcomes for di�erent initial BLLs as
well as for the group eligible for the elevated BLL intervention.
Given that our ability to match lead data varies across the administrative data
sources, we are concerned that matches may be related to demographics or
parental factors. Names from certain ethnic groups may have lower match rates
due to clerical errors and parents failing to properly �ll out school forms or
birth records may also be di�erent in terms of parental supervision or guidance.
Since we cannot directly test for the relationship between parental attributes
and matches across databases, we compare match rates across our intervention
eligible and control groups in Table 3. We do not �nd any statistically signi�cant
di�erences in the ability to match blood lead test data to CMS school records
(which is required for an individual to be included in our estimation sample).
We also do not �nd signi�cant di�erences in whether we are able to match
individuals in our estimation sample to the birth record or parcel information
databases.

31

Summary statistics for summary index measures along with education and behavioral
outcomes that are used to create the indices are presented in Table 2. A description of
the indices is provided in Section 4 and Appendix Table A1 provides descriptions and
sources for all outcome and control variables.
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4 Empirical Framework
In order to assess the impact of the early-life interventions triggered by elevated
BLLs, we estimate the following model for all individuals who have an initial
BLL test above 10µg/dL, return for a second test, and can be matched to CMS
public school records:
Yi = ↵Interventioni + Xi + ✏i

(1)

where Yi is an outcome for individual i and Xi includes a wide range of
controls.32 Each outcome is regressed on an indicator, Interventioni , for
whether child i received two consecutive tests over the intervention threshold
of 10µg/dL. Since the presence of lead paint is heavily concentrated in older
residential neighborhoods, standard errors are clustered at the Census Block
Group (CBG) level.33
Our primary results focus on intervention e�ects for two summary index
outcomes: educational performance and adolescent antisocial behavior. We
follow the methodology for creating a summary index as outlined in Anderson
(2008) in a re-evaluation of several early childhood intervention programs.34
Besides dealing with concerns about multiple hypothesis testing, a summary
index can be potentially more powerful than individual-level tests due to random
error in outcome measures. The antisocial behavior index includes measures
of absences and number of days suspended (6th through 10th grade); school
reported crimes, and adolescent criminal arrests from the age of 16 through
18.35 The educational performance index includes 3rd through 8th grade math
32

We include indicators for gender, race/ethnicity, birth year, single family home and home
built pre 1978 as well as continuous variables for age at blood test, birth weight, parental
education level, the average previous lead test results associated with the residential address
listed, as well as an index measure of disadvantage derived from census block group variables
(based on address at �rst lead test). We calculate this summary measure from an unweighted
z-score sum of the percent of households without a high school graduate, the CBG poverty
rate, the fraction of single female headed households, and the CBG population density.
33
There are 151 CBGs in our primary analysis. Given the downward bias detected when the
number of observations di�ers across groups or for other forms of cluster heterogeneity
in Carter et al. (2017), we also calculate the e�ective number of clusters around 30 for our
regressions. This level is not associated with substantial bias in Carter et al. (2017).
34
The steps to calculate the summary index are outlined in detail in Anderson (2008). We also
provide a description of the steps in the Appendix.
35
We treat the absences as coming from truancy, a behavioral outcome, but note that absences
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and reading test score results as well as grade retention between 1st and 9th
grade.36 We also estimate and present results separately for individual outcomes
used in the summary indexes.
Throughout the empirical analysis, we estimate Eq. (1) restricting our sample to
individuals with an initial BLL test of 10µg/dL or greater. Our primary control
group includes individuals who have one test over the alert threshold of 10µg/dL
and the con�rmatory test within six months between 5 and 9µg/dL. Despite
the use of a threshold to determine intervention eligibility, we do not use a
regression discontinuity design—comparing outcomes among those with a test
just above versus just below the 10µg/dL threshold—because precise estimates
from a regression discontinuity design are di�cult given a small number of
observations near the threshold. We plot average outcomes for the entire tested
population by initial test value in the �rst panel of Figure 3 (A1 and B1) and
for our estimation sample by the second con�rmatory BLL test result (A2 and
B2). We also report estimates from a few variations of local linear regression
discontinuity designs in Appendix Table A8. Due to the small number of observations around the threshold, results using a regression discontinuity design are
generally imprecise and �uctuate with bandwidth and functional form choices.
Our identi�cation strategy relies on the fact that our treatment and control
groups both receive a BLL test with an elevated initial value and follow-up public
health recommendations for re-testing BLL. This criteria should address most
issues of selection on testing as well as parental and environmental di�erences
that may impact the ability or desire to re-test. Since the test results are, on
average, higher for those eligible for the intervention package, this group may
experience a more dangerous level of underlying lead exposure which, based on
previous literature, is associated with larger education and behavioral de�cits.
We provide evidence in our data consistent with the established correlations
between BLL values and a variety of educational and behavioral outcomes in
Table A2 as well as Figures 4 and 5. Across this table and these �gures we
�nd that larger BLL values are associated with more negative outcomes for
36

could also be due to health problems.
We limit our analysis to school outcomes through 10th grade because our public school
records are available only through the 2010-2011 school year and we have very few cohorts
in 11th or 12th grade by 2010. Criminal arrest data is available for an additional 2.5 years
(through 2013) allowing us to measure arrests between 16 and 18 years of age for many of
the children receiving lead tests since 1992.
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reading/math test scores, repeat grades in school, suspensions, absences and
crime.
In our context, higher levels of underlying exposure among our treatment group
would lead to a downward-biased estimate of the bene�ts from the elevated
BLL policies. We provide a number of results that show limited evidence of such
a downward bias. First, we do not �nd strong evidence of a large di�erence
in exposure risk when comparing average BLL test results within treatment
and control parcels in years prior to the testing of our treatment and control
individuals (Table 2). We also do not �nd evidence that observable characteristics correlated with higher levels of disadvantage (e.g. low birth weight, low
maternal education, high neighborhood poverty) are consistently worse among
the intervention group relative to the control group. We further show that our
results are robust to alternative control groups that vary in average BLL values.
Di�culties in measuring underlying risks of lead exposure through blood testing
also mitigate concerns of an upward bias in our estimated bene�ts from intervention. Speci�cally, several characteristics of blood lead testing support measurement error as an important source of variation in test results. Blood testing
is a noisy measure of exposure for two reasons: 1) a short half-life of lead in
blood (30 days) and 2) a high risk of contamination during testing procedures
that utilize capillary sampling (ATSDR, 2007; Kemper et al., 2005; CDC, 1997).
First, BLL levels are in�uenced by the relationship between date of exposure
(which is usually unknown to the family) and the date of testing with only a
month of passed time generating over a 50 percent decrease in the BLL. We
expect similar decay even after an initial elevated BLL test due to the di�culty
in scheduling and allocating time for a doctor’s visit for this population of
lower-income families. Second, capillary sampling (a “�nger-prick” method) is
the most common type of test for both initial and con�rmatory tests in Charlotte
during our time period of analysis and is known to have a high contamination
risk relative to alternative testing procedures. Other non-blood testing procedures, such as measuring lead in children’s teeth, are much more accurate but
also much more expensive and therefore less prevalent.37
37

Tooth lead testing is a more accurate measure of cumulative exposure since there is little
risk for contamination and due to the fact that the elimination half-life for inorganic lead in
bone is approximately 27 years (ATSDR, 2007).
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Since we de�ne our treatment and control groups based on the joint distribution
of two BLL tests, we need to have a sense of the distribution of BLL values
across all children tested. The �rst plot of Figure A8 displays the distribution of
BLLs for all �rst and second test values and shows two almost identical normal
distributions of BLL values with a longer tail to indicate the high BLL values
that populate our treatment and control groups. The second plot in Figure A8
displays the distribution of test results when we restrict the population to
only individuals with at least two BLL tests. Consistent with a story of mean
reversion for higher initial BLL values, the distribution of the initial test results
lies to the right of that of the second test. Finally, Figure 2 illustrates the various
combinations of BLL values among all individuals with at least two tests with
the larger font numbers highlighting the individuals that populate our treatment
and control groups.
To assess whether intervention is unrelated to unobserved determinants of
cognitive and behavioral outcomes, we compare observable characteristics
(including measures of parental quality, health at birth, housing quality, and
neighborhood quality) across the intervention and control groups. Despite large
and statistically signi�cant di�erences between mean outcomes in Table 2, we
�nd no signi�cant di�erences among observable characteristics between our
intervention and control groups in Table 1. The small di�erences in individual
attributes between the intervention and control group is formally investigated
in a balance test presented on the bottom of Table 1—we cannot reject that all
variables are jointly equal to zero.
To further show that intervention and control groups are similar, we use parcel
addresses recorded in blood testing data for intervention and control groups
and compare outcomes across those living in the same parcels prior to the child
in our estimation sample. These treatment and control parcels were unlikely to
be subject to any type of remediation and thus should o�er similar levels of lead
exposure for prior residents as for our treatment and control group residents.38
Moreover, individuals in these homes should be similar in unobserved attributes
since they sorted to the same residence as later treatment and control observations. We report very small di�erences in Table 7 between prior treatment and
control parcel residents. At �rst, this result may be surprising if those in the
38

We drop homes occupied by both treatment and control observations.
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intervention group, on average, have higher lead exposure. To the extent that
higher BLL values are due to exposure risk within the household, we would
expect higher levels among prior residents as well. However, Table 1 reports
very small di�erence in prior BLL test results across treatment and control
parcels.
Throughout our analysis we refer to our estimates as intervention e�ects, but
our estimated e�ects represent a combination of several responses to intervention. First, since we do not directly observe participation in any intervention
programs, our estimated e�ects are intention-to-treat (or “ITT”) treatment e�ects
which represent a combination of the direct impact of intervention on outcomes
and the probability of compliance with the intervention.39 Second, the estimated
impact includes the role of parental or other inputs that react to a con�rmed
elevated BLL. For example, intervention could directly impact child nutrition
and the level of lead in the home environment but also impact the amount
of care and attention provided by a parent. While decomposing the various
components of this total e�ect would be extremely useful in designing early
childhood intervention programs, our estimated intervention e�ect is the most
relevant for evaluation of the CDC-recommended public health response to
elevated BLLs. The e�ect of the policy will always include direct bene�ts of
intervention, potential non-compliance, and any indirect bene�ts from family
or community responses to intervention.

5 Results
After a second test con�rms an elevated BLL, the NC Department of Health
requires the implementation of the interventions recommended by the CDC
(as listed in Figure 1). The CDC recommends testing until an individual with
elevated levels tests below the alert threshold of 10µg/dL. To assess whether
individuals comply with intervention after an elevated BLL is con�rmed, we
estimate the e�ect of intervention on several measures of continued testing.
Columns (1) through (3) of Table 5 demonstrate that compared with the control
39

It is possible that some families refuse any intervention after two consecutive tests over the
alert threshold. These families would be “treated” in our framework since we do not observe
implementation.
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groups, those with con�rmed elevated BLLs are 44 percentage points more likely
to have a third test within 100 days of the con�rmatory BLL test result, have twice
as many overall tests, and respond quickly following a second elevated test by
obtaining a third test within approximately three months. Overall, 79 percent of
individuals in our intervention group continue testing until their BLL610µg/dL
(as depicted in Figure 6). While these results provide some con�dence that, on
average, interventions are administered to children who are supposed to receive
them according to local health department policy, all of our estimates remain
intention-to-treat estimates since we do not have data indicating participation
in the components of the intervention package.
A large literature across multiple disciplines consistently associates lead exposure
with lower cognitive outcomes, including measures of educational performance
(EPA, 2013).40 Improvements in educational outcomes are also consistently
linked to early-life health and education interventions (Currie and Almond, 2011).
The �rst panel of Table 4 estimates Eq. (1) for our education summary indexes
and for individual outcomes grouped by di�erent grade levels. Combining math
and reading test scores between the 3rd and 8th grade as well as grade retention
outcomes between the 1st and 9th grade into a summary index, we estimate a
marginally signi�cant 0.117 standard deviation increase in educational performance associated with the elevated BLL intervention. While the majority of
our test score estimates are imprecise, they are at least consistent with bene�ts
from intervention in direction and magnitude.
Early-life lead exposure is linked to increases in behavioral problems, conduct
disorders, and adult criminal activity (EPA, 2013).41 Moreover, early-life childcare
and nurse-family partnership interventions have been shown to reduce delinquent and criminal behavior among treated individuals (Currie and Almond,
40

E�ects are found across di�erent measures of cognition and academic performance such
as: IQ tests (Schnaas et al., 2006; Lanphear et al., 2005; Ris et al., 2004; Can�eld et al., 2003;
Bellinger et al., 1992), primary school assessments (Rau et al., 2013; McLaine et al., 2013;
Zhang et al., 2013; Reyes, 2011; Chandramouli et al., 2009; Miranda et al., 2009; Nilsson,
2009; Miranda et al., 2007), high school graduation (Nilsson, 2009; Fergusson et al., 1997;
Needleman et al., 1990), and even lower adult earnings (Nilsson, 2009). EPA (2013) reviews
many other studies.
41
Lead has been found to impact externalizing behaviors such as attention, impulsivity, and
hyperactivity in young children (Froehlich et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2007). These behavioral
e�ects translate to increased delinquent and antisocial activity (Reyes, 2015; Dietrich et al.,
2001; Needleman et al., 1996) as well as higher rates of arrest (Reyes, 2015; Wright et al.,
2008; Fergusson et al., 2008; Needleman et al., 2002). EPA (2013) reviews many other studies.
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2011). The second panel of Table 4 reports a large and signi�cant decline in
antisocial behavior associated with elevated BLL intervention. Relative to the
control group, we estimate a 0.184 standard deviation decrease in our antisocial behavior summary index associated with intervention. This represents a
very large drop from the average index value of 0.10 for the control group.
The pattern of estimates across individual outcomes of suspensions, absences,
school crimes, and criminal arrests reported in Table 4 consistently demonstrates
improvements associated with intervention.
Overall, the pattern of our estimated e�ects are consistent with recent work
suggesting that e�ects from early-childhood interventions which boost noncognitive skills do not fade out over time (Heckman et al., 2013). The magnitude
of the di�erence between control and treatment group outcomes grow with
later outcomes—we �nd larger e�ects for the later test score results compared to
primary school test scores and the largest impact on secondary school behavior
outcomes.
In Figure 7, we estimate treatment e�ects relative to six di�erent control groups
de�ned by a range of the average detected BLLs. This plot accomplishes two
objectives: First, the plot demonstrates that our estimated treatment e�ects are
consistent with the idea of worse outcomes for individuals with higher BLL
values since we only �nd sizeable and signi�cant e�ects when we compare
our treatment group to control groups with higher BLL values (5 and above).
Second, the plot provides an interesting framing of our estimated treatment
e�ects in that we do not �nd statistically signi�cant di�erences between our
intervention eligible group and children detected to have BLL levels below
5µg/dL. We �nd that the elevated BLL intervention can largely mitigate the
education and behavioral de�ciencies associated with higher levels of exposure.
We test whether our estimates are similar when we include additional control
variables in Table A6. Controlling for the type of BLL tests (capillary vs. venous)
or the time between the initial and con�rmatory BLL test, we �nd less precise,
but qualitatively similar results. Estimates including initial BLL �xed e�ects are
smaller in magnitude and not statistically signi�cant, which is not surprising
given we have much less variation in intervention status within �xed initial
BLL test results.
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We estimated heterogeneous e�ects across di�erent demographic groups but
estimates are noisy due to a small number of “treated” individuals in each
subsample.42 Overall, estimates suggest slightly larger bene�ts for female children
and those with parents who did not graduate from high school. Larger treatment
e�ects for females are also found across evaluations of other early childhood
interventions.43
Finally, we match intervention and control individuals to siblings in our data to
test whether elevated BLL intervention impacts other children in the household.
Table A7 displays estimates from Eq. (1) for the small number of siblings we were
able to match to our sample of intervention and control children. Estimated
intervention e�ects for siblings of intervention and control individuals are
consistent with there being an e�ect of intervention for the household, but these
bene�ts are concentrated among younger siblings. To the extent interventions
reduce levels of dangerous lead exposure, we expect larger e�ects for younger
siblings since older siblings would already be damaged from exposure. However,
we interpret these results cautiously since they are based on few observations
and are associated with large standard errors.

6 Mechanisms and Intensity of Treatment
The substantial improvements associated with the elevated BLL interventions
likely represent a combination of direct and indirect e�ects from both the
local health department’s response and the parental response to lead exposure.
Two primary channels emerge through which intervention a�ects antisocial
behavior and cognitive outcomes. First, intervention may dramatically reduce
the amount of continued exposure to the dangerous neurotoxin by directly
reducing exposure risks within the home environment. Second, long-term
bene�ts may occur through improvements in early-life health unrelated to
any changes in lead exposure.
As previously discussed in Section 2 and evident in Figure 1, higher intensity
interventions are recommended following con�rmatory tests over 15µg/dL
42

For example, the number in the intervention group whom have birth records indicating a
parent without a high school degree is 25.
43
See Anderson (2008) for a summary of results across multiple studies)
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and 20µg/dL. We explore whether these higher-intensity interventions are
associated with larger bene�ts in the �rst panel of Table 6. We �nd substantial
bene�ts among those with a con�rmatory test over 20µg/dL and do not detect
any additional bene�ts for those with a con�rmatory test between 15 and
20µg/dL. Additional e�ects at the 15µg/dL threshold are not expected in this
setting since, according to individuals at the North Carolina Childhood Lead
Poisoning Prevention Program, interventions are only substantially di�erent at
the 20µg/dL threshold in practice. These results suggest larger bene�ts from
more intensive interventions but are based on a small number of individuals.
The larger e�ects also do not help distinguish between mechanisms since the
higher-intensity intervention is associated with more targeted e�orts to reduce
exposure through mandatory home investigations but is also associated with an
increase in medical attention, developmental surveillance, and access to public
assistance programs. These results do suggest that the intensity of the local
health department’s response is potentially an important determinant of longterm bene�ts and are consistent with prior evaluations of early-life programs.
Our point estimates of the lower intensity intervention suggest some bene�t,
but are not statistically signi�cant which is not surprising given the general
lack of power to detect statistically signi�cant e�ects on subsamples of our
treatment group.44
Following a second elevated BLL test result, nearly 80 percent of individuals
continue to get tested until their BLLs drop below the alert threshold of 10µg/dL.
While some individuals may test below the threshold due to mean reversion of
inaccuracy in testing, many likely have lower BLLs due to some e�ort to reduce
the risk of exposure in the residential environment. Reduction in exposure could
be due to a parental response to information provided through discussions with
health workers following a con�rmatory elevated BLL test result or through
instructions provided following a home-environment inspection. Reduction
could also be due to the provision of remediation services following a home
investigation or a referral to available remediation programs.
44

While an important aspect of the lower intensity interventions is parental education about
ways to control household exposure, they also provide nutritional information and a referral
to remediation services. Thus, these estimated (imprecise) bene�ts are not inconsistent with
previous randomized control trials that do not �nd large or signi�cant BLL reductions when
evaluating parental education and “household dust control” interventions (Campbell et al.,
2011; Yeoh et al., 2009; Brown et al., 2006; Jordan et al., 2003; Lanphear et al., 1999).
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The most immediate (and expensive) way to reduce environmental exposure
within residences identi�ed to contain a lead hazard is through a remediation
service. Prior evaluations of household lead remediation programs through
randomized controlled trials document signi�cant decreases in levels of household dust (Sandel et al., 2010) and the number of elevated BLL cases (Jones,
2012). If an inquiry or home investigation identi�es a potential residence-based
hazard for children exceeding the alert threshold, families are typically referred
to lead-based paint removal programs. Since 1998, LeadSafe Charlotte, a HUDfunded organization, has provided remediation services to eligible families.
While we obtained application and remediation data from this program and
are able to match to Charlotte properties, our estimation sample spans birth
cohorts between 1990 and 1997, so we cannot match most individuals to remediation services closely following elevated test results. However, we do �nd a
positive association between intervention and whether the parcel was eventually remediated through the LeadSafe Charlotte program in column 4 of Table 5.
The magnitude of this coe�cient indicates that intervention households were
more than three times as likely to have lead remediation as our control group.
To further investigate whether bene�ts may be due to reductions in levels of
exposure, Table 6 compares estimated intervention bene�ts across individuals
in the intervention group who are more likely to have directly addressed lead
exposure problems. First, we �nd larger e�ects for individuals experiencing
a signi�cant drop (more than 5µg/dL) between the second and third BLL test.
Individuals who experience a sharp drop in BLLs after two consecutive tests
over the alert threshold are more likely to have bene�ted from a reduction in
exposure.45 We also estimate separate intervention e�ects for individuals who
respond quickly by re-testing within one month following a second test over
the alert threshold. The direction of both of these estimates suggests bene�ts
from directly addressing exposure risk.
We also compare outcomes across those living in a “treatment” or control
parcel after the child in our estimation sample. Table 7 presents results from
45

One may be concerned that with measurement error in BLL tests, an initially high BLL test
would be followed by mean reversion for a second test. Since we focus on drops between
the 2nd and 3rd tests, the presence of 2 high BLL tests is more indicative of high lead
exposure rather than just inaccuracies in testing. Additionally, variation in testing results
and subsequent drops in BLL values would only serve to bias the coe�cients for Table 6
towards zero.
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a speci�cation where individuals living in an intervention parcel after the
time of intervention are generally better o� along education and behavioral
outcomes compared to those living in control households. Also, as discussed
earlier, we did not detect any di�erence in outcomes for individuals matched
to the intervention and control parcels prior to BLL testing of our estimation
sample. Again, these results mildly suggest that parcels containing a child in
the intervention group experience long-term lead exposure reductions.

7 Benefit-Cost Discussion
An important question from a policy perspective remains as to whether the
bene�ts from the elevated BLL intervention outweigh the typical costs of the
intervention. While a comprehensive bene�t-cost analysis is not feasible in our
setting since we cannot yet estimate e�ects on key outcomes such as employment and earnings, we provide a rough comparison of the typical intervention
bene�ts and costs drawing from previous evaluations of early childhood interventions and estimates of typical costs from administrators of the relevant social
service programs in Charlotte.
We estimate the average cost of an elevated BLL intervention in Charlotte at
$5,288. This estimate includes the following components: a doctor’s appointment
including nutritional assessment/counselling, 3 follow up BLL tests, a home
environmental inspection, remediation of lead-based paint hazards by LeadSafe
Charlotte, and the costs of case management through the Child Development
Services Agency. We obtain the information on the costs for each of these
components as well as an estimate of the probability the cost is incurred by an
individual with two BLL tests over the 10µg/dL threshold. This information and
the sources for each element are detailed in Table 8.
For an estimate of the intervention bene�ts, we rely on prior work by Aos et al.
(2004) who provide a detailed meta-analysis of the costs and bene�ts associated
with prevention and early intervention programs for youth. Among more than
30 programs reviewed under the category Early Childhood Education for Low
Income 3- and 4-Year Olds, Aos et al. (2004) calculate an adjusted e�ect size of
0.08 SD increase in test scores and a 0.162 SD decrease in crime for this category
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of programs.46 These estimated program e�ects are very similar to our primary
estimated e�ects of 0.117 SD increase in test scores and a 0.184 SD decrease in
antisocial behavior (including crime). Given the close proximity of these e�ect
sizes, we draw directly from the estimated bene�t calculation from the test score
increase and crime decrease in Aos et al. (2004). Aos et al. (2004) estimates the
change in expected lifetime earnings associated with a test score improvement
of 0.08 SD of $4,917, and the total social cost savings associated with a 0.162 SD
decrease in crime is estimated to be $4,749.47 Applying these estimates to our
setting implies at least $9,666 in bene�ts due to test score improvements and
crime reduction associated with the elevated BLL intervention. Comparing this
to the typical program costs in Table 8, the bene�t-cost ratio is 1.8:1. In other
words, for each $1 invested in children with con�rmed elevated blood lead levels
yields a return of nearly $1.80 based on our rough (and largely conservative)
estimates drawing from prior evaluations interventions for children of similar
age and socioeconomic background as those in our estimation sample.48

8 Conclusion
In this �rst evaluation of the standard public health response to high levels
of exposure to environmental lead, we �nd evidence that interventions can
a�ect long-term educational and behavioral outcomes. We estimate far-reaching
decreases in antisocial behaviors (suspensions, school crimes, unexcused absences,
and criminal activity) and, to a lesser extent, increases in educational performance. These results support recent evidence that early-life interventions can
mitigate and compensate for the deleterious e�ects of lead.
A massive amount of evidence across multiple disciplines consistently points
to a lasting negative impact of lead exposure. In fact, recent studies and media
46

See Table C.1a (pg 16) of Aos et al. (2004).
See the Early Childhood Education for Low Income 3- and 4-Year Olds: Summary of Estimated
Bene�ts and Costs table on page 94 of Aos et al. (2004) and Appendix D starting on page 33
for a detailed explanation of the bene�t calculations for each category.
48
This is likely a conservative estimate since it ignores any savings associated with improved
health and reduced behavioral problems in school as well as bene�ts from any spillover e�ects
within classrooms and communities. Moreover, we measure intention-to-treat estimates
so the treatment e�ects would further be scaled up by the rate at which the population
complies with the recommended interventions.
47
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reports suggest that reductions in lead exposure through the prohibition of
leaded gasoline may be one of the most important determinants of the decline in
crime rates over the past two decades in the United States and other developed
nations.49 However, not much is known to what types of programs and policies
are e�ective in addressing these e�ects. While randomized controlled trials
have been used to evaluate other large-scale early childhood interventions
(e.g. Head Start), this paper demonstrates that evaluations of interventions
related to lead exposure can be conducted using administrative data and by
exploiting institutional features (such as testing procedures) to construct a valid
counter-factual or control group to evaluate causal e�ects of intervention.
Although exposure to lead has been reduced in most countries due to the
prohibition of leaded gasoline, lead exposure still represents a major public
health issue. In the United States, children have continued to be exposed to
lead over the last several decades as a result of deteriorating lead paint and
contaminated dust within older housing units (Dixon et al., 2009; Gaitens et al.,
2009; Levin et al., 2008). The National Survey of Lead and Allergens in Housing
estimated that 38 million housing units in the United States (40 percent of
all housing units) contained lead-based paint, and approximately 24 million
had signi�cant lead-based paint hazards (Jacobs et al., 2002). Recognizing the
current threat to child health and development in California, a Superior Court
judge recently ordered three paint companies to contribute $1.15 billion to fund
the inspection, risk assessment, and hazard abatement of older homes in ten
California jurisdictions (Kleinberg, 2014).50
Lead exposure is a more pressing public health issue in developing countries
where lead in petrol, industrial emissions, paints, ceramics, food and drink cans,
water pipes, and traditional medicines is more prevalent. In an evaluation for
the World Health Organization, Prüss-Üstün et al. (2004) estimates that 120
million people have blood lead concentrations above 10µg/dL, accounting for an
estimated 0.9 percent of the global burden of disease. Prüss-Üstün et al. (2004)
also estimates that nearly 10 percent of children under �ve in the world have
49

Recent media articles Drum (2013) and Monbiot (2013) highlight this connection based on
results from papers by Mielke and Zahran (2012); Nevin (2007); Reyes (2007); Nevin (2000).
50
Judgement was issued for the Plainti�, the People of the State of California, against Defendants ConAgra Grocery Products Company, NL Industries, Inc. and The Sherwin-Williams
Company.
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blood lead levels greater than 20µg/dL with 99 percent of these children living
in developing countries. There is a great deal of evidence that these levels of
exposure cause drastic cognitive and behavioral impairment and policies to
reduce exposure in developing countries should be of �rst-order importance.
Until countries and communities make long-run investments in reducing environmental exposure, our results suggest that intervening early is critical to limit
the damage from exposure. Our research can be used to inform policymakers
considering intervention at lower levels of detected exposure. In 2012, the CDC
recognized a lack of evidence for any BLL to be considered “safe” and recommended using a lower threshold to identify children at increased risk for health
and developmental problems caused by exposure to lead (CDC, 2012).51 It is likely
that increasing the frequency and intensity of intervention for lead-exposed
children will yield a profound return considering the potential long-term e�ects
of lead on health and human capital.
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9 Figures
Figure 1: Elevated blood lead level intervention policy of the Children’s Environmental Health branch within the North Carolina Department of Health

Notes: This guide represents NC Health Department Policies in 2002 (entirely based on CDC
recommendations). Since some of our sample is tested prior to 2002, we have investigated and
found no changes in lead policy in the years preceding. Conversations with the NC Childhood
Lead Poisoning Prevention Program have con�rmed that these guidelines were used at least
back to 1991. Based on conversations with health workers in North Carolina and speci�cally
Mecklenburg County, NC, along with inspection of the recommended interventions, the thresholds for which policy is substantially di�erent is the 10µg/dL and the 20µg/dL threshold. We
add emphasis of interventions triggered by underlining the intervention components (excluding
further testing).
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30+

Figure 2: Observations by First and Second BLL Test
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This �gure provides a grid with 1st and 2nd BLL test result values indicating treatment and
control regions and highlights the variation in BLL between the �rst and second BLL test as
well as the number of observations in our estimation sample for various combinations of �rst
and second BLL test results.
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Figure 3: Outcomes by BLL
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Notes: This �gure provides plots average index outcomes by BLL values in 2µg/dL bins. The
top panel (A1 and B1) plots outcomes for all children with BLL test results based on the value
of their �rst test result. The second panel (A2 and B2) includes only those in our estimation
sample and plots outcomes by the second (con�rmatory) BLL test result horizontal variable.
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Figure 4: Average Education Outcomes by Blood Lead Level
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Notes This �gure depicts mean outcomes by the level of initial BLL test result for each of the
the education outcomes. The control group depicted is de�ned as those with an initial test over
10µg/dL but without a second test over 10µg/dL.
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Figure 5: Average Behavioral Outcomes by Blood Lead Level
A. Absent (6-10th grade)

B. Suspensions (6-10th grade)
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Notes This �gure depicts mean outcomes by the level of initial BLL test result for each of the
the behavioral outcomes. The control group depicted is de�ned as those with an initial test over
10µg/dL but without a second test over 10µg/dL.
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Figure 6: Change in BLLs
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Notes: This �gure plots the distribution of observations by the �nal BLL value (A) and the net
change in detected BLL between the initial and �nal test (B) for the intervention group (�rst
and second test >10µg/dL).
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Figure 7: Estimated Treatment E�ect Relative to Alternative Control Groups
(by Average BLL)
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This �gure plots estimates of eligibility for the intervention on the summary index outcomes
for alternative control groups de�ned using various ranges of average blood lead levels. Our
treatment groups remains the same through each estimation. Panel A includes individuals with
at least one BLL test in the control group while Panel B includes only those with at least two
BLL tests. The sample sizes for each alternative control group indicated by the labels on the
horizontal axis are as follows: Panel A: Avg BLL 1-3 (5,540); Avg BLL 3-5 (7,959); Avg BLL 5-7
(3,987); Avg BLL 7-10 (2,044); Avg BLL 10-15 (638); Avg BLL >15 (145). Panel B: Avg BLL 1-3
(783); Avg BLL 3-5 (1,450); Avg BLL 5-7 (681); Avg BLL 7-10 (351); Avg BLL 10-15 (72); Avg
BLL>15 (15). All regressions include the full set of control variables listed in table notes for
Table 4.
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10 Tables
Table 1: Means of demographic, housing, and neighborhood characteristics
Intervention Control Di�erence
Background Characteristics
Male
Minority
Stand Alone Residence
Home Built pre 1978
Past Lead Tests at a Home (mean µg/dL)
Age at Blood Lead Test (months)
Mother Education (years)
Birth Weight (ozs)
Index of Neighborhood Attributes
F-stat (p-value)
Observations

0.61
(0.49)
0.77
(0.42)
0.58
(0.50)
0.79
(0.41)
4.40
(1.16)
28.07
(17.21)
11.92
(2.96)
115.09
(20.37)
–0.48
(0.88)
119

0.58
(0.49)
0.77
(0.42)
0.57
(0.50)
0.78
(0.42)
4.52
(1.51)
25.57
(14.15)
11.45
(2.28)
110.90
(21.57)
–0.58
(0.89)

0.02
(0.06)
–0.00
(0.05)
–0.00
(0.06)
–0.01
(0.05)
–0.12
(0.25)
2.50
(1.82)
0.47
(0.37)
4.19
(3.05)
0.10
(0.10)

182

0.237
301

Notes: This table reports means and standard deviations for the group eligible for intervention
(two tests > 10µg/dL) and our control group (�rst test > 10µg/dL, second test > 5 but
< 10µg/dL) as well as the mean di�erence and the standard error of the di�erence. Any
statistically signi�cant di�erences are noted with * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. The
number of observations by Intervention and Control groups for each variable is reported
at the bottom with the exception of the following variables: Stand Alone Residence (99/143);
Built Pre 1978 (108/148); Past Lead Tests at a Home (49/87); Mother Education (76/131); Birthweight (76/131). The Index of Neighborhood Attributes is an index measure of disadvantage
derived from census block group variables (based on address at �rst lead test). We calculate
this summary measure from an unweighted z-score sum of the percent of households in a
2000 Census Block Group (CBG) without a high school graduate, the CBG poverty rate,
the CBG fraction of single female headed households, and the CBG population density.
The p-value from a F-test of joint-signi�cance of all of the background characteristics is
also reported (see Table A4 for the balance test results).
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Table 2: Means of education and behavior outcomes
Intervention Control Di�erence
Blood lead level at initial test (µg/dL)
Education Index
Reading Test Score (avg 3-5th grade)
Math Test Score (avg 3-5th grade)
Repeat a grade (grades 1-5)
Reading Test Score (avg 6-8th grade)
Math Test Score (avg 6-8th grade)
Repeat a grade (grades 6-9)
Adolescent Antisocial Behavior Index
Days Suspended (6th-10th grade)
Days Absent (6th-10th grade)
School Reported Crimes (6th-10th grade)
Ever Arrested
Ever Arrested - Violent
Ever Arrested - Property
Observations

17.85
(8.25)
0.08
(0.60)
–0.44
(0.83)
–0.46
(0.81)
0.15
(0.36)
–0.32
(0.81)
–0.31
(0.82)
0.14
(0.35)

12.09
(4.41)
–0.05
(0.71)
–0.58
(0.91)
–0.53
(0.96)
0.14
(0.35)
–0.50
(0.95)
–0.43
(0.88)
0.21
(0.41)

5.76***
(0.73)
0.13*
(0.08)
0.14
(0.12)
0.07
(0.12)
0.01
(0.04)
0.18
(0.12)
0.12
(0.11)
–0.07
(0.05)

–0.15
(0.47)
9.25
(15.80)
30.61
(36.31)
1.97
(3.40)
0.08
(0.27)
0.03
(0.16)
0.04
(0.20)

0.10
(0.83)
17.67
(32.44)
45.65
(54.71)
3.45
(6.75)
0.18
(0.38)
0.12
(0.32)
0.07
(0.26)

–0.25***
(0.08)
–8.42***
(3.20)
–15.05***
(5.70)
–1.47**
(0.67)
–0.10**
(0.04)
–0.09***
(0.03)
–0.03
(0.03)

119

182

301

Notes: This table reports means and standard deviations of blood lead levels and outcome
variables for the group eligible for intervention (two tests > 10µg/dL) and our control
group (�rst test > 10µg/dL, second test > 5 but < 10µg/dL) as well as the mean di�erence
between the two groups along with the standard error of the di�erence. Any statistically
signi�cant di�erences in the means are noted with * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. We
follow the methodology in Anderson (2008) to create a summary index (a weighted mean
of standardized outcomes). The education index includes 3rd through 5th grade math and
reading test score results and grade retention between 3rd and 9th grade. All test scores
are standardized based on state-wide averages by grade and calendar year. The antisocial
behavior index includes measures of number of days suspended and absences (6th through
10th grade), school reported crimes, and criminal arrests between the ages of 16 and 18.
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Table 3: Does the elevated BLL intervention a�ect matching to data sets or
residential mobility?
Intervention Control Di�erence
Matched to CMS record (incl. in est. sample)
Observations
Did Not Enroll in CMS Secondary School
Observations
Parcel Info Missing
Birth Record Missing
Change in Residence btw Test and School
Observations

0.76
(0.43)

0.78
(0.41)

–0.022
(0.043)

156

232

388

0.11
(0.32)

0.09
(0.29)

0.019
(0.037)

108

174

280

0.17
(0.38)
0.36
(0.48)
0.64
(0.48)

0.21
(0.41)
0.28
(0.45)
0.72
(0.45)

–0.046
(0.047)
0.081
(0.055)
–0.086
(0.058)

119

182

301

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors robust to arbitrary within-CBG correlation
in parentheses.
This table reports means and standard deviations of data matching and mobility indicators
for the group eligible for intervention (two tests > 10µg/dL) and our control group (�rst
test > 10µg/dL, second test > 5 but < 10µg/dL) as well as the mean di�erence and the
standard error of the di�erence. Any statistically signi�cant di�erences are noted with * p
< 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. The �rst row presents a comparison across the two groups
of the probability of an individual meeting the BLL testing criteria being matched to a
CMS school record (which is required for inclusion in our estimation sample). The second
row compares rates (conditional on primary school enrollment) of not enrolling in a CMS
secondary school to test for di�erential attrition rates for adolescent outcomes. The third
and fourth rows compare rates of matching records to the birth record and parcel characteristic databases for those in our estimation sample. Finally, the �fth row compares rates
of residential mobility between the �rst blood lead test and CMS school enrollment for our
estimation sample. An indicator for a change in residence is created through a comparison
of the residential address listed in each database.
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Table 4: E�ects of an elevated BLL intervention on education and behavioral
outcomes
(1)

(2)

(3)

Education
Index

Reading
(3-5th)

Math
(3-5th)

Intervention

0.117*
(0.067)

0.153
(0.119)

0.099
(0.117)

Observations

301

240

244

(4)
Repeat
Grade
(1-5th)

(5)

(6)

(7)
Repeat
Grade
(6-9th)

Reading
(6-8th)

Math
(6-8th)

0.035
(0.039)

0.219**
(0.102)

0.163
(0.102)

–0.036
(0.043)

301

235

236

301

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
Adolescent
Days
Days
School
Ever
Ever
Antisocial
Ever
Suspended Absent Crimes
Arrested Arrested
Behavior
Arrested
(6-10th) (6-10th) (6-10th)
Violent Property
Index
Intervention

–0.184**
(0.082)

–5.936**
(2.698)

Observations

301

301

–9.786** –1.219** –0.073*
(4.281) (0.607)
(0.043)
301

301

301

–0.076*** –0.017
(0.027)
(0.037)
301

301

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors robust to arbitrary within-CBG correlation
in parentheses.
Notes: This table reports the estimated e�ects of EBLL intervention eligibility on the various
educational and behavioral outcomes. The treatment and control groups as well as the
outcome variables are de�ned in Table 2. All estimates in this table are based o� of a regression speci�cation including the following controls: indicators for gender, minority (black
or hispanic), birth year, single family home, pre-1978 parcel age, missing school test scores,
missing birth record, missing parcel information; and continuous controls for birthweight,
age at blood test, average previous lead levels for prior households in the home, mother’s
years of education, and a CBG-based neighborhood index described in Table 1.
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Table 5: Do individuals comply with the elevated BLL intervention?
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
Had 3rd
Future
Months
BLL Test Had 3rd Total # of
Lead
b/t 2nd
w/in 100 BLL Test BLL Tests
Remed& 3rd Test
days
iation
Intervention
Dep. Var. (mean) for Control Group
Observations

0.438***
(0.045)
0.08
301

0.524***
(0.045)
0.23
301

2.661***
(0.318)
2.35
301

–7.563***
(1.363)

0.048
(0.032)

12.22
113

0.03
301

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors robust to arbitrary within-CBG correlation
in parentheses.
Notes: This table presents results for speci�cations with dependent variables assessing whether
individuals eligible for an intervention appear to comply with the recommended procedures
including (1) whether they show up for follow up test following the second con�rmatory
test within 100 days (2) whether they ever show up for a third test, (3) the total number of
BLL tests, (4) the timing between the follow up tests, and (5) whether the property is remediated following a referral to the LeadSafe Charlotte remediation program. All regressions
include the full set of control variables listed in the table notes of Table 4. There are fewer
observations for column (4) due to the limited number of individuals that have third tests.
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Table 6: Heterogeneous E�ects by Intensity of Intervention
(1)
Education
Index

Intervention (20+)

(2)
Adolescent
Antisocial
Behavior
Index

0.295*
(0.161)
–0.069
(0.124)
0.068
(0.073)

–0.276**
(0.121)
0.056
(0.110)
–0.152
(0.094)

301

301

Intervention*Large Drop in BLL

0.102
(0.135)

–0.223**
(0.095)

Intervention

0.091
(0.069)

–0.128
(0.086)

Observations

301

301

Intervention*Quick Time to Next BLL Test

0.107
(0.172)

–0.080
(0.127)

Intervention

0.105
(0.069)

–0.175**
(0.082)

Observations

301

301

Intervention (15+)
Intervention (10+)
Observations

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors robust to arbitrary within-CBG correlation
in parentheses.
This table presents results by di�erent measures of the intensity of the potential intervention.
All regressions include the full set of control variables listed in the table notes of Table 4. In
the top panel of this table, we include indicators for potentially higher intensity treatment
categories based on thresholds outlined in CDC recommendations summarized in Figure 1.
We create indicators for those within the treatment group who have a test above 15µg/dL
and those with a test above 20µg/dL. Note that these indicators are not mutually exclusive;
An individual with a con�rmatory test over 20 would have each of the three treatment
level indicators equal to one. For the second panel and third panel of the table, we test for
heterogenous e�ects for other measures potentially capturing the intensity of the response
to con�rmed elevated blood lead levels. In the second panel, we de�ne large drop as those
individuals that see a drop in BLL of more than 5 BLL between 2nd and 3rd test. In the
third panel, we de�ne quick time between 2nd and 3rd test based on less than 1 month
between 2nd (con�rmatory) test and a 3rd BLL test.
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Table 7: Educational and Behaviorial Di�erences for Prior and Future Residents
(1)
Education
Index
Prior Residents
Intervention Parcel

0.030
(0.049)

0.001
(0.047)

1,363

1,363

0.100
(0.076)

–0.133
(0.093)

430

430

Observations
Future Residents
Intervention Parcel

(2)
Adolescent
Antisocial
Behavior
Index

Observations

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors robust to arbitrary within-CBG correlation
in parentheses.
Notes: This tables reports the estimated di�erence in the summary index outcomes for children
not included in our analysis but who were living in the treatment and control parcels either
before or after the children included in our estimation sample. The �rst panel presents
results for individuals that lived at the same address prior to our sample of treatment and
control observations; while the second panel presents results for individuals living at the
same address after our estimation sample. We drop any parcels that contain both treatment and control observations. All regressions include the full set of control variables
listed in the table notes of Table 4.
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Table 8: Estimated Costs of Elevated BLL Intervention
Cost Pr(Cost Incurred)
Medical Costs
Doctor’s Visit/Nutritional Assessment
Additional BLL Tests (⇥3)
Home Inspection and Remediation
Home inspection
Lead-based paint remediation
Social Services Cost
Child Development Services/Case Management (3yrs)
Total estimated cost

Estimated
Cost

$250
$225

1
1

$250
$225

$650
$7,300

1
0.073

$650
$533

$9,000

0.403

$3,630
$5,288

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors robust to arbitrary within-CBG correlation
in parentheses.
Cost �gures and most probability calculation based on detailed conversations with social
service providers in Mecklenburg County, NC. Probabilities and costs of lead testing come
from the NC Children’s Environmental Health Branch of the Department of Health and
Human Services. Information on the costs of social services is from Mecklenburg County
Children’s Developmental Services. Information on lead remediation costs is based on HUD
grant reporting records from Leadsafe Charlotte. Leadsafe remediation probability based
on estimated probabilities for our intervention group given by Table 5.
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Appendix (For Online Publication)
Background on Data Sources and Sample Construction
Our primary source of data is the blood lead surveillance data from the state
registry maintained by the NC Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program
of the Children’s Environmental Health Branch. This dataset includes a child’s
name, gender, birth date, test date, blood lead level (BLL) and home address. The
North Carolina State Laboratory for Public Health (Raleigh, NC) conducted 90
percent of the lead analyses of the blood samples and all BLL values are stored
as integers with a value of 1µg/dL (micrograms per deciliter) given to children
without any detectable lead.
Our analysis focuses only on children living in Mecklenburg County and
includes all BLL tests for a child between 1993 and 2008. North Carolina requires
all children participating in Medicaid or the Special Nutrition Program for
Women, Infants and Children (WIC) to be screened for lead at 1 or 2 years of
age. Other children are screened if a parent responds “yes” or “don’t know” to
any of the questions on a CDC Lead Risk Assessment Questionnaire. The North
Carolina Blood Lead Surveillance Group estimates that it screened between
21.9 and 30.4% of children one and two years of age from 1995 through 1998
and we expect screening rates were similar during our analysis period Miranda
et al. (2007). This dataset provides multiple blood lead level tests per child which
allows us to determine which children received various lead policy interventions
due to two tests with BLL of 10µg/dL or above.
We subsequently match individual children to two additional databases in order
to examine the impact interventions on educational and behavioral outcomes.
All matches are conducted using �rst and last name as well as date of birth and
will incorporate fuzzy matches for names in some cases. Our �rst database is
the administrative records from Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools (CMS) that
span kindergarten through 12th grade and the school years 1998-1999 through
2010-2011. This dataset includes each student that attended a public school in
the City of Charlotte for at least one semester and provides annual data for each
year of matriculation. Speci�cally, we incorporate student demographics on race
and home address, yearly end-of-grade (EOG) test scores for grades 3 through 8
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in math and reading, number of days absent, days suspended from school as well
as the number of incidents of school crime.52 We are able to match 65 percent
of lead tests to a student record in CMS. This match rate improves to 74 percent
for our policy sample of individuals with two tests and one test>10µg/dL.
In order to examine adult criminal outcomes we match our lead database to a
registry of all adult (de�ned in North Carolina as age 16 and above) arrests in
Mecklenburg County from 2006 to 2013. We use �rst name, last name and date
of birth to link individuals across the two data sources. While over 90 percent
of the matches are exact, we recover additional matches using an algorithm
for partial matches that has been used and validated in Deming (2011). The
Mecklenburg County Sheri� (MCS) tracks arrests and incarcerations across
individuals using a unique identi�er that is established with �ngerprinting.
The arrest data include information on the number and nature of charges as
well as the date of arrest. This data allows us to observe adult criminality
regardless of whether a child later transferred or dropped out of CMS schools
with the main limitation being that it only includes crimes committed within
Mecklenburg County. The quality of matching between the lead and arrests
databases is not directly measurable since one cannot distinguish between those
lead tested individuals never arrested versus individuals who do not match due
to clerical errors in names or moving out of the county. We can speak to the
quality of matches using the arrest database by the fact that we are able to
match approximately 94 percent of arrest records for a given cohort to our CMS
education database.
In order to provide some basic controls for parental and housing factors, we draw
on two additional databases. The �rst database is the universe of birth certi�cate
records from the state of North Carolina from 1990-2002. As with previous
databases, we are able to match our lead database to the birth records database
using name and date of birth. In the case of birth records we are primarily
interested in two variables, father’s and mother’s years of education. We are
able to match approximately 54 percent of birth records to our lead database.
52

According to NC State Statute 115C – 288(g), any incident at school involving any violent or
threats of violent behavior, property damage, theft or drug possession must o�cially be
reported to the NC school crimes division. This statute ensures that this measure of school
crime is consistently reported across schools and cannot be treated di�erently based on
school administrators.
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Even though this match rate is somewhat lower than our other databases, the
variables from this database are simply used as control variables and we later
show that this match rate is unrelated to our analysis of lead policy interventions.
The second database is county assessor’s data for all parcels on an annual basis
from 2002-2012 in Mecklenburg County, NC. For this database, we match our
lead data to parcel records based on home address given for an individual’s
�rst lead test. We augment this parcel data with building permits for all home
renovations from 1995-2012. This database on parcels allows us to generate
variables for prior home renovations, age and type of housing structure. We
also create a measure of unobserved housing quality through the use of the
residual from a simple housing price hedonic of property and neighborhood
attributes on assessed value in 2002. The lead database is matched to parcels
records 86 percent of the time with di�erences primarily a result of incomplete
homes address information.
In some of our analysis, we merge into our dataset two additional data elements.
First, we merge data from the LeadSafe Charlotte program which contains
detailed data on the addresses of approximately 2,500 homes (single-family and
multi-family) which have been lead inspected or lead remediated and certi�ed
lead safe since 1998. We match LeadSafe addresses to our county parcel data
based on parcel addresses with 20 LeadSafe homes unable to be successfully
matched to parcel records. Second, we construct a measure of siblings using
birth records data. In order to be characterized as a sibling, two individuals must
share a mother’s �rst name, last name and date of birth based on Mecklenburg
County birth records.

Summary Index Construction
We follow the methodology in Anderson (2008) to create two summary index
outcome measures: educational performance and adolescent antisocial behavior.
The antisocial behavior index is created to include measures of number of days
suspended and unapproved absences (6th through 10th grade), school reported
crimes, and criminal arrests between the ages of 16 and 18. The education index
includes 3rd through 8th grade math and reading test score results and grade
retention between 1st and 9th grade.
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A summary of the steps to create an index are listed below. See Anderson (2008)
for additional detail in calculation of a summary index.
1. Switch signs where necessary so the positive direction indicates a larger
outcome e�ect.
2. Demean outcomes and convert to e�ect sizes by dividing by its control
group standard deviation.
3. De�ne groupings of outcomes.
4. Create a new variable that is a weighted average of the outcomes in each
grouping. When constructing the weighted average, weight each element
by the inverse of the covariance matrix of the standardized outcomes in
each group.
5. Regress the new weighted average for each group on intervention status
to estimate treatment e�ects.
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Indicator for gender
Indicator for race equal to black or hispanic
Indicator for single unit housing structure (single-family residence)
Indicator for home built before 1978
Average of all prior BLL tests with the
same residential address as a given observation
Age in months for initial BLL test
Years of education reported for a child’s mother
An observation’s birth weight (ozs)
Average of standardized values (mean zero, standard deviation one)
for four Census Block Group neighborhood variables: Percent in Poverty;
Percent of adults with no high school diploma; Percent of households with
single female-headed households; Population density

Total days suspended (in + out of school) (6th-10th grade)
Total days absent (6th-10th grade)
Total crimes reported for a given student (6th-10th grade)
Indicator if ever arrested for a crime in Mecklenburg County/Charlotte NC
Indicator if Ever Arrested for a violent crime
(assault, manslaughter, robbery )
Indicator if Ever Arrested for a
property crime (burglary, larceny, forgery/fraud, auto theft)

An index with mean zero and standard deviation
one based on the behavioral outcomes listed below

The average reading test scores for given grades
All test scores are normalized to mean zero and standard deviation one
based on all NC tests in the same grade and testing year
The average math test scores for given grades
Indicator if a student ever repeats a given school grade.

An index with mean zero and standard deviation one
based on the academic outcomes listed below

Description

NC Blood Surveillance 1993-2008
NC Birth Records 1990-2008
NC Birth Records 1990-2008
US Census 2000

CMS pupil records 1999-2011
CMS pupil records 1999-2011
Mecklenburg County Assessor 1999-2015
Mecklenburg County Assessor 1999-2015
NC Blood Surveillance 1993-2008

Mecklenburg County Sheri� 1998-2014

CMS pupil records 1999-2011
CMS pupil records 1999-2011
CMS pupil records 1999-2011
Mecklenburg County Sheri� 1998-2014
Mecklenburg County Sheri� 1998-2014

CMS pupil records 1999-2011

Source

* Some values of these variables are missing for our main estimation sample. For estimation, any observations with missing values are assigned a zero
value and we create an indicator for missing value for that variable.

Age at BLL Test
Mother’s Education*
Birth Weight*
Index of Neighborhood Attributes

Background Characteristics
Male
Minority
Stand Alone Residence*
Home Built pre-1978*
Past Lead Tests at a Home (mean BLL)*

Ever Arrested - Property Crime

Days Suspended
Days Absent
School Crimes
Ever Arrested (16-18 years old)
Ever Arrested - Violent Crime

Antisocial Behavior Index

Math Test Score
Repeat a Grade

Reading Test Score

Outcomes
Education Index

Variable Name

Table A1: Variable De�nitions
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Table A2: Means of demographic, housing, and neighborhood characteristics
All
Students
Background Characteristics
Male

0.51
(0.50)
Minority
0.49
(0.50)
Stand Alone Residence
0.67
(0.47)
Home Built pre 1978
0.43
(0.49)
Past Lead Tests at a Home (mean µg/dL )
3.91
(1.21)
Age at Blood Lead Test
2.12
(1.50)
Mother Education (years)
13.28
(2.48)
Birth Weight (ozs)
115.81
(21.86)
Index of Neighborhood Attributes
0.08
(0.76)
Observations

153,039

Lead
Tested

BLL
5-9

BLL
>10

0.51
0.52
0.55
(0.50) (0.50) (0.50)
0.60
0.69
0.70
(0.49) (0.46) (0.46)
0.65
0.63
0.66
(0.48) (0.48) (0.48)
0.65
0.72
0.74
(0.48) (0.45) (0.44)
4.09
4.20
4.43
(1.16) (1.18) (1.52)
2.20
2.15
1.89
(1.53) (1.42) (1.26)
12.69 12.33 12.08
(2.52) (2.44) (2.40)
113.52 112.54 111.22
(21.95) (21.39) (20.56)
–0.28 –0.42 –0.44
(0.85) (0.86) (0.87)
19,731

5,857

935

This table reports means and standard deviations for variables given in Table 1 for the full
population of public students as well as by di�erent lead testing BLL values for individuals
born between 1990 and 1997.
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Table A3: Means of education and behavior outcomes
All
Students
Blood lead level (µg/dL)
Education Outcomes
Reading Test Score (avg 3-5th grade)
Math Test Score (avg 3-5th grade)
Repeat a grade (grades 1-5)
Reading Test Score (avg 6-8th grade)
Math Test Score (avg 6-8th grade)
Repeat a grade (grades 6-9)
Antisocial Behavior Outcomes
Days Suspended (6-10th grade)
Days Absent (6-10th grade)
School Reported Crimes (6-10th grade)
Ever Arrested
Ever Arrested - Violent
Ever Arrested - Property
Observations

Lead
Tested

BLL
5-9

BLL
>10

4.144
(3.115)

4.220
6.169 13.129
(3.236) (1.245) (7.900)

–0.030
(0.965)
–0.033
(0.973)
0.046
(0.210)
–0.033
(0.967)
–0.038
(0.969)
0.101
(0.302)

–0.204
(0.956)
–0.205
(0.953)
0.102
(0.303)
–0.174
(0.952)
–0.175
(0.935)
0.142
(0.349)

4.34
(13.39)
20.78
(31.00)
0.93
(3.02)
0.05
(0.21)
0.02
(0.13)
0.02
(0.14)

8.49
11.29 14.35
(19.85) (22.88) (26.75)
30.64
37.23 41.31
(39.30) (45.74) (47.65)
1.96
2.44
2.77
(4.63) (5.09) (5.40)
0.08
0.11
0.12
(0.27) (0.31) (0.33)
0.04
0.05
0.06
(0.18) (0.21) (0.24)
0.04
0.05
0.06
(0.19) (0.22) (0.24)

153,039

19,731

–0.364
(0.934)
–0.366
(0.921)
0.133
(0.339)
–0.335
(0.932)
–0.324
(0.888)
0.193
(0.395)

5,857

–0.474
(0.916)
–0.427
(0.918)
0.140
(0.347)
–0.409
(0.920)
–0.378
(0.888)
0.197
(0.398)

935

This table reports means and standard deviations for variables given in Table 2 for the full
population of public students as well as by di�erent lead testing BLL values for individuals
born between 1990 and 1997.Note: The mean blood lead level for All Students does not
equal the mean blood lead level for the Lead Tested individuals since some students are
not matchable to lead testing data.
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Table A4: Balancing test for observable characteristics
(1)
Intervention
(2 tests 10+)
Male
Minority
Home Built pre 1978
Past Lead Tests at a Home (mean µg/dL)
Stand Alone Residence
Age at Blood Lead Test (months)
Birth Weight (ozs)
Mother Education (years)
Index of Neighborhood Attributes
F-Stat (p-value)
Observations

–0.008
(0.058)
0.083
(0.076)
0.144**
(0.068)
–0.028
(0.031)
–0.029
(0.064)
0.002
(0.002)
0.001
(0.002)
0.023*
(0.013)
0.047
(0.037)
0.237
301

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors robust to arbitrary
within-CBG correlation in parentheses.
This table presents results from a balance test in which the dependent variable is an indicator equal to one if individual received two
tests >10µg/dL. The reported p-value at the bottom of each panel
is the result of an F-test of joint-signi�cance of all of the reported
variables above. The regression also includes year-of-birth indicators and indicator variables for no match to a birth record or a
parcel record.
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Table A5: E�ects of eligibility for the elevated BLL intervention adding sets of
controls
(1)

(2)
Adolescent
Education Index
Antisocial
Behavior Index
1. Uncontrolled mean di�erences
Intervention
2. Add controls for bith year
Intervention
3. Add controls for individual characteristics
Intervention
4. Add controls for age at BLL test
Intervention
5. Add controls for maternal educ
Intervention
6. Add controls for parcel characteristics
Intervention
7. Add controls for nbhd characteristics
Intervention
P-value (model 1 = model 7)
Observations

0.129*
(0.068)

–0.247***
(0.081)

0.142**
(0.070)

–0.244***
(0.080)

0.138**
(0.066)

–0.221***
(0.075)

0.136**
(0.066)

–0.219***
(0.075)

0.116*
(0.066)

–0.199**
(0.077)

0.125*
(0.068)

–0.194**
(0.081)

0.117*
(0.067)

–0.184**
(0.082)

0.47
301

0.11
301

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors robust to arbitrary within-CBG correlation
in parentheses.
Notes: This table reports the estimated coe�cient on an indicator for eligibility for the
BLL intervention for speci�cations which incrementally add sets of control variables as
indicated by the row title. All regressions are based on the primary estimation sample
with the control and intervention groups de�ned as in Table 4. The �rst row reports the
mean uncontrolled di�erences as previously reported in Table ??. The following controls
are added in subsequent rows: (2) indicators for birth year and an indicator for whether
there are any missing outcomes in the creation of the index variable; (3) birthweight and
indicators for missing birth record, gender, and minority (black or Hispanic) status; (4) age
at the time of the initial BLL test; (5) years of maternal education ; (6.) single family home
indicator, pre-1978 indicator, building age, blood lead lead levels for previous children
tested in home ; (7) Index of Neighborhood Attributes (an unweighted z-score sum of the
percent of households without a high school graduate, the CBG poverty rate, the fraction
of single female headed households, and the CBG population density).
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Table A6: E�ects of an elevated BLL intervention on summary index outcomes:
Robustness Check - Di�erent Control Variables
(1)

(2)
Adolescent Antisocial
Education Index
Behavior Index
1. Main Results
Intervention
2. Add control for test type
Intervention
3. Control for initial BLL �xed e�ects
Intervention
4. Control for days between tests
Intervention
Observations

0.117*
(0.067)

–0.184**
(0.082)

0.115
(0.070)

–0.185**
(0.079)

0.055
(0.077)

–0.150
(0.110)

0.096
(0.078)

–0.170**
(0.081)

301

301

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors robust to arbitrary within-CBG correlation
in parentheses.
Notes: This table presents results from speci�cations which add various controls to test for
robustness. All regressions include the full set of control variables listed in the table notes
of Table 4 and the primary estimation sample with the control and intervention groups
de�ned as in Table 4. The �rst panel reports our primary estimation results for comparison
purposes. The second panel includes an indicator for the type of BLL test used for a second
(con�rmatory) test. The majority of tests are capillary specimens typically obtained by
the a �nger prick while some follow up tests are a venous blood draw. The third panel of
this table presents results from a speci�cation which includes indicator variables for each
initial BLL value to assess whether there may be substantial selection concerns arising
from parents responding di�erently to initial results. Finally, the fourth panel presents
results controlling for the days between the initial and follow-up con�rmatory test. This
variable is correlated with treatment assignment through a mechanical mechanism: due
to the 30 day half-life of lead in the blood, a quicker follow-up is more likely to yield a
higher con�rmatory test result.
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Table A7: E�ects of an elevated BLL intervention on summary index outcomes
for siblings
(1)

(2)
Adolescent Antisocial
Education Index
Behavior Index
Younger Siblings
Younger Sibling of Child (>10 , >10)
Observations
Older Siblings
Older Sibling of Child (>10 , >10)
Observations

0.091
(0.170)

–0.216
(0.241)

120

120

–0.009
(0.278)

–0.123
(0.262)

88

88

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors robust to arbitrary within-CBG correlation
in parentheses.
Notes: This table presents results for a sample of siblings of our estimation sample. Due to
small sample sizes, we compare siblings between the intervention group and the broader
control group de�ned by individuals whose �rst BLL test result was >10µg/dL. We limit
our analysis to siblings within 3 years of age. Siblings are de�ned based on being born to
the same mother (identi�ed by �rst name, last name and date of birth). All regressions
include the full set of control variables listed in the table notes of Table 4.
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Table A8: Regression Discontinuity Results
(1)

(2)
Adolescent
Education Antisocial
Index
Behavior
Index
1. Full Sample RDD, BW=5-14
Intervention
Observations
2. Estimation Sample RDD, 2nd BLL Test BW=5-14
Intervention
Observations
3. Estimation Sample RDD, any 2nd BLL Test
Intervention
Observations

0.071
(0.090)

–0.228**
(0.099)

6,575

6,575

–0.163
(0.153)

–0.163
(0.188)

248

248

–0.062
(0.200)

–0.228
(0.336)

301

301

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Standard errors robust to arbitrary within-CBG correlation
in parentheses.
The top panel presents results from a local linear regression discontinuity design (RDD) using
the initial BLL test result as a running variable and thus utilizing all students with an
initial BLL from 5µg/dL through 15µg/dL. The second and third panels present results
from a local linear RDD using the second (con�rmatory) BLL test result as the running
variable. The second panel restricts the bandwidth again to those with a 2nd test result of
5 through 14µg/dL. The third panel allows data from the entire estimation sample and
estimates an RDD again using the con�rmatory test as the running variable but without
any restriction on the bandwidth. All regressions include the full set of control variables
listed in the table notes of Table 4.
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Figure A8: Blood Lead Testing Variation
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A: Distribution of all BLL test results
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B: Distribution of BLL test results - only children
with at least 2 BLL tests
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Notes: Panel A of the �gure provides the distribution of all �rst BLL tests in comparison to
those individuals that ever had a second BLL test for the full blood surveillance dataset. Panel B
further restricts this comparison such that both distributions only contain individuals with two
BLL tests.
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